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FSU gives students a peek at the past
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rooms, pictures and other memorabilia. It was un-
veiled earlier last week as part of the homecoming
celebration at the university. The display is now on
exhibit in the school's Student Life Building for six
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Last week, the Florida State University Union Gal-
lery was converted into a time machine. Current stu-
dents who visited the gallery were able to see how
students lived and what they lived through in the
university's 150-year history.
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Diane Greer, who oversees the exhibit, said it al-
lows current students to get a "peek at the past. -

"We just wanted them to see the kinds of things
students might have had in their rooms at the time,"
said Greer, who is also director of cultural resources.
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The exhibit - titled "Alumni: Celebrating 150 Years
of Student Life- - includes replicas of four dorm
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Put some

in your holidays!

Provide assistance to callers
wanting to place orders for a
wide range of products and
services offered by Fortune 500
and other Large companies

Advancement Opportunity for
Teleservices Representatives

A fantastic advancement opportunity is available
immediately to all of our Teleservices Representatives
(TR) to work on a new dedicated project processing
applications and selling various additional products
to the callers. There is no waiting period after
successful completion of TR training to apply for

this opportunity!

Apply Now! Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

2323 West 38th Street • Erie • 836-2400

If you prefer to make an appointment, please call 236-2411

www.west.corn

$6.50-$6.75
Per hour plus incentives

Great new flexible
schedules. Apply
today for the best
selection-first
come, first served!

Qualifications:
• Clear, distinct

speaking voice
• Ability to type 15

wpm
• Good spelling skills
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